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Health & Social
Care Report
Your in-depth look at the experience of
frontline workers during COVID-19 and
their expectations for the future
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At a glance
The UK health and social care sector is on
the edge of an enormous shift as the world
increasingly opens after the latest COVID closures.
At a glance, here are the factors employers within
the health and social care sector must consider to
keep pace with changing expectations. (See fact
box on the left)
Let’s dive into the detail of the 116 stories from
workers and management on the frontlines of the
UK health and social care sector.

More people are considering a
career outside care
In order to keep good talent longer,
employers must embrace flexibility
and focus on employee wellbeing
Most workers are comfortable with
digital tools and expect to use them
to improve the resident experience
Employers must also invest in their
staff to retain focus on quality,
person-centred care

Back to top
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Introduction
Catapulted into the most challenging
circumstances imaginable, health and social
care workers have been lauded by international
displays of appreciation and nationwide praise
throughout the UK. The focus zeroed in on
the NHS and frontline workers in emergency
departments and those working in care homes
and other forms of social care – understandably
– felt overlooked. The experiences of the two
different types of carers were very different and
so too are the changes they seek from employers
and policy makers.
So what are those lessons?
How are the people who made that care
possible actually feeling?
Are they still looking to work in the health
and social care sector?

Out of the immediacy of the initial challenge of
dealing with COVID-19, it’s clear there will be
significant and long-term change in the health
and social care sector. The pipeline for workforce
participation has changed and so have the
expectations of staff, residents and the support
network of those in your care.
Smart employers realise the game has changed
and will invest in a reaction that keeps pace not
just with the lessons learned from the pandemic
but the new expectations people have at work.
This survey of 116 people from across the health
and social care sector is your glimpse into those
changes. What are the operations you will have to
change? What investment is needed to keep your
best staff for longer and how can you make sure
there are still people who want to come and work
in your organisation?
These are the responses people across the health
and social care sector want you to know.

What are the factors that would make them
stay in the sector longer?
What does a good employer look like now?
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Methodology
This survey draws on the responses of 116 people from
across the health and social care sector, distributed
through Planday’s partnership with Health Plus Care.
Care has been taken to ask open-ended questions as an
opportunity to share, in detail, the experiences of the past
year and the suggestions and expectations going forward.
This report will do its best to share in a real and unedited
way the details of those responses to understand trends
and themes people have as a roadmap post-COVID.

Back to top
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Demography

68%
Respondents are from
care or nursing homes.

Although this report draws on the
thoughts and feedback of workers
across the whole health and
social care sector, the majority of
respondents were from care home
or nursing home facilities, making up
almost 70% of all respondents.

Back to top
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Demography
Management makes up
the most respondents
The line management of care home
operations make up almost half the
respondents, followed by carers and
nurses, directors and then owners.
Almost one in five were consultants,
pharmacists, HR or other
administrative staff or contractors.
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Demography
Longevity is common
among respondents
Almost 70% of respondents have
worked in the sector for more than a
decade, with a further 13% working
between five and 10 years.
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What’s the last year
actually been like?

The biggest themes are – understandably –
negative and demonstrate the extreme stress and
pressure under which people were placed, as the
below image illustrates.

Beyond the claps for carers, the newspaper
headlines and immediate concerns, what has the
past year actually been like?
By asking an open-ended question, respondents
were invited to share their experiences and offer
a firsthand look into life on the frontline. A word
cloud analysis confirms so much of the horror
stories we have heard.
Catapulted into the most challenging health event
in more than a century, many staff and managers
in health and social care felt overwhelmed and
stressed.
Compounded by the lack of personal protective
equipment at the beginning and the fast-moving
changes in operations, the past year has been an
extraordinary challenge for everyone in the health
and social care sector.

Back to top
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While the majority did feel unsupported or
unappreciated during the outbreak and are
exhausted now that it’s been something that’s
been a part of life for more than 18 months, there
is also an emerging feeling of pride at having
endured it.
Some of the stories are harrowing but
demonstrate just how extraordinary those who
were flung onto the front lines are. Many stories
focus on the care and sacrifices care workers and
management made to protect the residents and
patients, particularly in the cases where family and
other loved ones could not see them.
An interesting note is the visibility care workers
felt they received relative to the NHS. While not
taking away from the wonderful job the NHS and
its staff did, those who work in care and nursing
homes did not feel the same level of praise and
appreciation.
Rectifying this is obviously a key lesson for key
decision-makers such as parliaments, and the
rest of society, as we come out of the COVID-19
pandemic.

Does this mean
people are more
likely to leave the
sector?
Given the responses in the above, it would be
fair to suggest that care home workers and line
management would want to get through the
comeback from COVID over the next few months
and then depart the sector for either a different
career or retirement.

Yet respondents to this survey are almost evenly
split between being more likely to leave the
sector (48%) and unchanged about their
careers in the sector (46%).

NB: This question was only asked of people
who identified as a worker and/or support staff
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So what can
employers do to
keep quality staff
for longer?

healthcare worker reconsider their decision to
leave the sector entirely.
Here’s what the results say.

The possibility that almost half the workforce is
looking to leave the sector post-COVID creates an
enormous challenge for management and care
home owners/operators. Not only will there be
increased competition for the staff who do choose
to stay in the sector, there will no longer be the
reliable stream of candidates to replace those
who leave.
So what are the levers an employer can pull to
keep staff for longer? Respondents were asked
what they would need to stay in the health and
social care sector. Unsurprisingly, pay would
have the biggest impact (for almost 70% of
respondents), although better support for staff
wellness and mental health, additional staff
and better communication and flexibility with
management are also factors that could make a

NB: This question was only asked of people
who identified as a worker and/or support staff
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What does a good
employer look like
now to the sector’s
managers?
Just like every sector across the economy,
management in the health and social care
industry are reconsidering the factors that
make a workplace or an employer an attractive
place to stay. So beyond the insights from the
above workplace expectations like better pay,
increased support for wellness or mental health or
additional staff, what – specifically – does a good
employer look like now in health and social care?
Respondents were again asked an open-ended
question to get into more detail about the precise
factors that make up a good employer. Using a
word cloud analysis in the same manner as the
insight into the past year for workers, here’s the
qualitative insight from workers on what they think
a good employer looks like.
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What does a good
employer look like
now to the sector’s
managers?
Given the feedback above about the visibility and
appreciation care workers felt from employers,
policymakers and the rest of society comparative to
the NHS, it is understandable that the key attribute
of a quality employer is an increased focus on the
individual staff member.
Beyond this, a bigger focus on sympathy, support
and compassion stand out as key features of a
quality boss. Partnered with good communication
and listening to staff, care home workers are looking
for a supportive and compassionate environment
which can help them focus on what really matters.
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What do managers
think a good
employer looks
like?
In order to understand both ends of the new
workplace expectations, the same open-ended
question was asked of the people who identified
as a manager and who have teams of carers
or support workers reporting to them in their
organisation. There is some alignment between
the two approaches to what makes a good boss,
with both focused on supporting and caring
for staff, with a similar emphasis on timely and
effective communication and listening.
Interestingly, many of the management
respondents want to better focus on being
approachable and available for staff, as well as
taking more time to actually understand people’s
concerns and keeping them up-to-date and
informed.
The State of Health & Social Care Report | 14

Workplace
adaptation
inevitable
Both sectors mention adaptation, hybrid forms
of working and better communication as key
attributes that are important in a workplace after
COVID-19. While the simple, office-based solution
of hybrid forms of working from the office and at
home is sweeping across sectors of the economy
right now, that is not as easily applicable to the
health and social care sector.

But this doesn’t mean the sector is immune from
the changes in working patterns or the march
of digital tools that can eliminate manual tasks
and unlock simpler and more efficient forms of
working.
What are the attitudes to digital tools? How has
COVID changed the conversation and what are
the flow-on effects of the world’s swift adaptation
to digital interactions and communication at
almost every touch point?
Here’s what health and social care workers and
managers had to say.

Digital tools are now the norm
Both workers and health and social care
management are either more comfortable or
unchanged when it comes to the implementation
of digital tools in the workplace, with more
managers expressing comfort taking up digital
tools compared to workers.

Back to top
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Q: Would you feel more comfortable using digital
tools in the workplace than you were pre-COVID?
(E.g. a scheduling app, care planner for residents, emar
system, acoustic monitoring or digital medical records)

Management

Staff
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The take-up of digital
tools was happening
pre-COVID
While COVID has spurred much of the
world into reclassifying digital tools
from a nice-to-have to a must-have for
many businesses, most of this survey’s
respondents show that the take-up of
digital tools was already underway prepandemic.

NB: This question was only asked of people
who identified as management
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Despite the take-up
of digital tools, this
does not extend to
tracking staff testing
or vaccination for
COVID-19
The anecdotal evidence from many
care home and social care operators
throughout the pandemic was that
the use of digital tools – such as shift
planners – could help manage and
track the staff who had been on shift
together or who had entered a building
in the case of a COVID outbreak.
For some businesses this continues
in the next phase, but there is not a
majority use of digital tools to track
the vaccine rollout and/or the results
of COVID tests for personnel, with just
over 50% saying they do not track it
digitally.
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Flexibility is
non-negotiable
Whether the respondent answered as a care
home worker/support staff or as someone
in management, both agreed the rules have
changed around workplace flexibility.

Attitudes to flexibility have
changed
The fast pace of shift changes within the past
18 months means that both workers and
management have changed their attitudes to
flexibility in the workplace, by roughly similar
percentages.
Staff

Shift changes are more regular

For almost 70% of care home workers, shift
changes are now significantly more regular than
they were prior to the pandemic.

Management

NB: This question was only asked of people
who identified as a worker and/or support staff

Back to top
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There’s a knock-on effect
for bank/agency staff
For 45% of management, the changes
in attitudes to flexibility also means
that bank or agency staff are less
relied-upon than they were prior to the
pandemic, with only 15% saying they
are more likely to use the service
going forward.
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So what does
‘flexibility’ actually
look like?
Using the same method as above, this
survey also analysed what both workers
and management mean when they say they
would like a bigger focus on “flexibility”.
Here’s what a word cloud assessment reveals.

Back to top
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Workers
The key expectation for workers on a
more flexible workplace is wellbeing
and more time for family/work-life
balance. Amid the stories from health
and social care workers are not only
the difficulties of dealing with such
a challenging situation for so long
– and the fatigue and tiredness that
naturally comes with that – but also the
enormous mental and emotional toll
the past 18 months has put on people.
Obviously embracing more flexible
forms of work and more family-friendly
changes to shift patterns will have an
impact, but the health and social care
workers who participated in this survey
would like to see that complemented
by additional mental health support
and greater emphasis on employee
wellbeing.
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Management
Fortunately, it seems many of the key
changes requested by health and social
care staff regarding workplace flexibility
are also echoed by the management
respondents who completed this
survey.
Like workers, management seems
to focus the attention on wellbeing,
as well as being more supportive
and empathetic to people’s needs.
Many respondents noted this can
be achieved through listening and
caring for staff, as well as bringing a
stronger focus on the humans behind
healthcare.
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Why technology
will complement
– not replace –
person-centred care
The results of this survey show four key findings
for the UK health and social care sector.

More people are considering a
career outside care
Understandably, almost half of the respondents to
this survey are looking to leave the sector after the
difficulties of the past 18 months.

In order to keep good talent
longer, employers must
embrace flexibility and focus
on employee wellbeing
Following on from point one is the simple adage
that if you do not look after your staff well,
someone else will. There are key expectations
workers have these days around workplace
flexibility and an emphasis on staff wellbeing that
are key to keeping staff for longer.

Back to top
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Most workers are comfortable
with digital tools and expect
to use them to improve the
resident experience
COVID has changed the conversation around
digital tools and the health and care sector is no
exception. Most staff – and even residents and
their families – expect digital tools to complement
and improve the resident experience.

Employers must also invest in
their staff to retain focus on
quality, person-centred care
Good care given by good staff will never be
disrupted. While digital tools are an important
part of the mix, investing in your people and
looking after them and their career paths is
essential to delivering the quality, person-centred
care that your residents need and deserve.

Other resources
mind.org.uk
planday.com/blog/healthcare-scheduling-guide
thecareworkerscharity.org.uk/get-help
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